2019 RECIPIENTS

Medical Student Education Research Grant
The Ontario Medical Students Association (OMSA) is pleased to recognize the recipients of the
2019 Medical Student Education Research Grant (MSERG). A total of nine MSERG awards valued
at $5,000 each were granted to Ontario medical students to conduct research projects. Six of
the awards were granted to students to perform research on humane and compassionate care;
three were granted in the Open Stream to perform research with a focus on medical education.
Following is a summary of each winning MSERG project.

Compassionate Care MSERG Award Recipients
PROJECT: Evaluation of the Current Indigenous
Health Curriculum in Medical Schools: Does the
Current Education Curriculum Make Medical
Students Feel Confident in Providing Culturally
Safe Care to Indigenous Communities?

the disproportionately increased risk for various health conditions
in the Indigenous population. Growing health disparities between
Indigenous and non-Indigenous Canadians may stem from the
inadequate training of medical professionals in Indigenous topics.
I am extremely passionate about embedding cultural competency in physicians which requires a sustained focus on
knowledge, awareness, skills and attitudes at an early stage
of medical school studies. With this goal in mind, I became involved in analyzing the state of Indigenous Health (IH) curricula
in Canadian medical schools through evaluating the curriculum
changes based on recommendations and the perception of
students and Indigenous peoples.

By Muskaan Sachdeva
University of Toronto, Med Class 2022
Many media reports and national studies have labelled Indigenous health as “Canada’s biggest health problem” because of
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Our team conducted a literature search using OVID database, Google Scholar, news media outlets, medical school
websites, and seeking resources on IH in medical education.
Publications were classified into four themes: The Current State
of Canadian Medical Schools, Perception of Medical Students,
Recommendations for Medical Schools, and Indigenous Voices.
In response to the AFMC-IPAC recommendations from 2008,
medical schools have made IH additions to their curriculum in
three main aspects: increased participation of medical students
in Indigenous health-related activities, increasing Indigenous
medical student enrolment, and bolstering cultural diversity training. However, a lack of standardization was found in adhering to
the recommendations in medical schools across Canada. Moreover, many medical students still report inadequate preparation
for the provision of health care in the Indigenous community.
Additionally, Indigenous communities report discrimination and
a lack of opportunities to provide curriculum input as barriers to
improving the current Indigenous health system. Based on the
perceptions of medical students and Indigenous communities,
existing and additional recommendations must be considered to
drive towards improvement.
We are hoping to publish our results in a scientific journal to
advocate for a more thorough Indigenous Health curriculum that
is reflective of the needs of the population. I’m truly honoured to
have worked on this project, which would not have been possible without the constant guidance from Dr. Lisa Richardson,
Dr. Cynthia Whitehead and Dr. Robert Paul, and funding from
the 2019 Ontario Medical Student Association (OMSA) Medical
Student Education Research Grant.

biases, and ways to recognize and mitigate them during my professional interactions. Through the qualitative research process, I
appreciated the lasting impact of compassionate patient-centred
care for all individuals, especially those who are more vulnerable
to unconscious bias. I hope to carry forward these reflections
and advocacy efforts into my clinical practice, creating a comfortable environment for my colleagues and patients alike.

PROJECT: Bringing Artificial Intelligence to
Medical School Education
By Gali Katznelson
Western University, Med Class 2022
Artificial intelligence (AI) is transforming health care for the
better, but also brings with it new ethical dilemmas. There are
numerous issues to consider, such as what information patients
should know about health artificial intelligence systems (AIs),
and how transparent an algorithm should be in order to be
used clinically. Medical students will have to work alongside
health AIs, as well as have a stake in the ways in which they
are implemented into our health care system. However, at
present, medical schools do not educate students about the
health AI challenges that they might face in the future.
I had the privilege of working with Sara Gerke, Research
Fellow in Medicine, Artificial Intelligence, and Law, at the PetrieFlom Center for Health Law Policy, Biotechnology, and Bioethics,
at Harvard Law School, to develop a health AI ethics medical
school education curriculum. Our case-based curriculum provides an overview of health AIs and addresses the ethical issues
of informed consent, bias and disparities, transparency and trust,
as well as data privacy. So far, we have submitted an abstract to
the Canadian Conference for Medical Education and are working on a publication. This grant has enabled me to think critically
about health AI ethics, and inspired me to continue working in this
fascinating field to address and develop solutions to these issues.

PROJECT: Raising Awareness of WeightBased Biases in Health Care Through Lived
Experience Education Podcasts: A Continuing
Professional Development Pilot Study
By Ran Huo
University of Toronto, Med Class 2021

PROJECT: Exploring How Gender Influences
Self-Assessment in Undergraduate Medical
Education: A Qualitative Study

People come in all different shape and sizes, yet many individuals with obesity face discrimination and prejudice as a consequence of weight bias, including in health care settings. Our
research group aimed to create, implement, and evaluate a
novel approach: podcasts to educate health care professionals
about weight-based discrimination that fosters self-reflection
related to weight bias.
We are in the process of creating several podcasts in collaboration with individuals with obesity who are happy to share
their experiences. We hope that our initiative will provide a safe,
reflective space for professionals to explore their own attitudes
and practices related to weight and health, and to provide strategies for enacting these learnings in practice. This pilot project
explores the feasibility and effectiveness of the curriculum.
The OMSA Medical Student Education Research Grant provided me the opportunity to explore the intersection of clinical
obesity and medical education, a highly interlinked yet rarely
discussed combination. As a complement to my medical education, this research project helped me reflect on my own inherent

By Kevin Chien
University of Ottawa, Med Class 2020
My involvement with this project started after speaking with a
colleague about self-assessment, and how gender influences
it. Although we know people, in general, are poor at selfassessment,1 women tend to underestimate their performance
more than men do.2,3,4 These inaccuracies may impede learning
for trainees by decreasing the efficacy of feedback. Inaccurate
self-assessment has also been shown to negatively affect clinical performance, patient safety, and career advancement.5,6,7
Despite these implications, our understanding about the factors
influencing gender-based differences in self-assessment
remains limited. Thus, our study aimed to understand how
gender impacts the perceptions and standards that drive
medical students’ perceptions of competence.
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Eleven medical students (7 of 11 were female, and 10 of 11
were non-Caucasian) from first year to third year participated in
semi-structured interviews to discuss how they self-assess and
set performance standards. Constructivist-grounded theory
guided the iterative data collection and analytic process.
Although we initially aimed to understand how gender influences self-assessment, we gained valuable insights regarding
how medical students set standards and gauge their own performance in general. Preliminary results suggest that they use
perceived external expectations, peer comparison, and their
personal values to set performance standards in the absence of
clear expectations and useful feedback. Students seemed to
gauge their success based on their performance as clinicians
rather than learners. Furthermore, some participants described
structural biases, including gender, as a prominent factor that
exacerbated pressures to excel. We have submitted an abstract
to the Canadian Conference on Medical Education and hope
to present these findings in 2020.
Through this project, I have had the opportunity to learn
more about qualitative methodology and how it can be used
to better understand the complexities of individuals’ opinions,
experiences, and behaviours surrounding a specific topic. I look
forward to applying this to future medical education projects.

In Canada, this trend has had a profound impact on the health
care system, which is seeing greater numbers of refugee claimants and non-insured patients. For many of these vulnerable
populations, the emergency department often becomes the
first point of contact, serving as a safety net and starting point
for future care.
With this in mind, our research aims to understand the
experiences of refugee claimants and non-insured individuals in emergency departments across Toronto. To this
end, we are currently conducting interviews with refugee
claimants, and non-insured individuals, as well as a range
of health care providers. Most importantly, we are using a
community-based participatory research (CBPR) approach,
utilizing the expertise of community partners to ensure ethical
study design.
Of all the lessons I have learned during this process, being
involved in the development and implementation of a CBPR
project has been the most valuable learning experience.
Given the multiple parties involved, the process of gathering
community input and piloting interview questions has admittedly been difficult. However, the expertise and resources
provided by our community partners has taught me that collaborating with non-academic organizations is vital in this line
of research.
Overall, my summer work has made me recognize the importance of advocacy in our profession. As health care providers,
it can become easy to passively accept the deficiencies in
our health care system. However, this project has been a
breath of fresh air, allowing me to have candid one-to-one
conversations while also informing policy change on a larger
scale. It has made me realize that providing equitable and
compassionate care is just as much about advocacy outside
the confines of the hospital as it is about providing adequate
medical care.
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Considerations for Health Care Delivery to
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By April Kindrat
Northern Ontario School of Medicine, Med Class 2019
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This project stemmed from a previous review of literature on
delivery of primary health care to inner-city populations. This
original literature review noted an absence of literature on Indigenous homeless populations.
In Sudbury, Ontario, more than 40% of the homeless population is Indigenous and there are plans to establish an inner-city
clinic to meet their needs.
Concern over the absence of literature on this topic was
raised after the original literature review. For this reason, a
systematic review that examined evidence on primary health
care delivery to Indigenous homeless populations in Canada
was designed. Thirty-two terms that reflected possible homelessness were used; 15 specifically looking at the dimensions of Indigenous homelessness. Eleven terms were used

NW, Pololi LH, Buchan AM. Why do women choose or reject careers in academic medicine? A narrative review of empirical evidence. Lancet. 2016 Dec
10;388(10062):2948-2958.Open MSERG Award Recipients

PROJECT: Understanding the Experiences of
Refugee Claimants in Our City’s Emergency
Departments: A Qualitative Analysis
By Sampreeth Rao
University of Toronto, Med Class 2021
In recent years, economic, political, and social instability on a
global scale has led to increasing rates of emergent migration.
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to reflect primary care; and 143 terms (traditional and colonial) referenced the variety of Indigenous Nations throughout
Canada.1,2
Five databases were selected for the literature search:
MEDLINE, EMBASE, PsychINFO, Web of Science, and
CINHAL. No restrictions were set for date or language of
publication. After deduplication, 5,234 articles have been
selected for title and abstract screening.
As the primary researcher, I have transitioned this project from my undergraduate medical degree at the Northern
Ontario School of Medicine to my family medicine residency
at Queen’s University with the full support of my new faculty. Personally, this project has challenged me as a scholar,
a project manager, and a team leader. The results of this re-

search will inform further programming for Sudbury’s InnerCity clinic and hopefully beyond. Without the support of the
Associated Medical Service, this valuable project would not
be possible.
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Open MSERG Award Recipients
PROJECT: Assessment of the Learning
Object Rating Instrument (LORI) Tool on
Medical Education Content

PROJECT: Impact of Augmented Reality on
Procedural Skills Acquisition in a SimulationBased Training Curriculum for Polypectomy:
A Randomized Controlled Trial

By Rishi Sharma and Ashley Eom
McMaster University, Med Class 2020

By Michael Scaffidi
Queen’s University, Med Class 2022

With the expansion of medical education resources online,
systematic and methodical evaluation of learning resources
must become an important part of medical education. Within
the broader field of education, the Learning Object Rating
Instrument (LORI) Tool was developed to allow users to parse
through the many learning objects now freely available through
online repositories.
Our project serves to evaluate the effectiveness of the LORI
tool. We first conducted a literature review of the available
resources available to evaluate educational content, particularly in the field of medicine. We are currently in the process
of completing a needs assessment and feasibility study of the
implementation of such a tool.
Next steps of this project include recruiting medical education content experts nationwide to utilize the LORI tool
in assessing online content and modules. Following this
we will compare the effectiveness and reliability of utilizing
the LORI tool to assess content. Our goal is to determine
whether or not the LORI tool can be used reliably for the
assessment of online medical education content so that it
can be amplified to be used for assessment of all medical
education content.
We would like to thank OMSA for providing this opportunity to us. Additionally, we would like to thank Dr. Deepak
Dath, Dr. Savannah Silva and medical student Daniel Lu for
their continued support and dedication towards this project.
We hope that in the following year we can make an impact on
the way educational content delivered online can be effectively
evaluated. Our hope is that with the results of this project we
can implement a standardized tool for assessing content and
allowing learners to differentiate between the quality of online
content.

Polyps are potentially pre-malignant colonic lesions which
are resected during colonoscopy through polypectomy.
To improve polypectomy technique among novices, it
may be possible to use augmented reality (AR) 1,2 within
a simulation-based training (SBT) curriculum. We aimed
to determine the impact of an SBT curriculum using AR
on performance of simulated polypectomy among novice
endoscopists.
We conducted a randomized controlled trial with novice
endoscopists from the adult gastroenterology and general
surgery residency programs at the University of Toronto.
Participants were randomized to either: the Control curriculum, which used expert-assisted instruction on a virtual reality (VR) simulator; or, the AR curriculum, which used the
same training as the Control curriculum, with the addition
of an AR program on an iPad © that played an instructional
video on polypectomy technique when a polyp was detected
on the simulator.3
The primary outcome was the difference between the two
groups in terms of polypectomy-specific performance on a
mechanical simulator, as assessed by expert endoscopists
using the Direct Observation of Polypectomy Skills (DOPyS). 4
Twenty-one participants completed the study, wherein 11 and
10 were randomized to the control and AR groups, respectively. We did not find a significant difference between the two
groups for polypectomy-specific performance. One limitation of
the current analysis of our pilot study data is the small sample
size, wherein our analysis was likely underpowered to detect a
significant difference. A future iteration of this study is planned
with a larger sample.
I found this entire experience extremely rewarding, as it was
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exciting to integrate a new technology, AR, into the educational
setting. I presented our findings as a poster at the Queen’s Medicine “Medical Student Research Showcase.” I want to sincerely
thank my supervisor Dr. Samir Grover, his research team, and the
MSERG funders for facilitating this fantastic research experience.

The study will aid in developing improvements to future
use of the rubric and contribute to the medical education
literature on written communication assessment tools. Current published rubrics are designed for specific disciplines or
clinical settings, and do not demonstrate whether a student
achieved targeted competency in a skill. 6,7,8,9,10 This study
takes the first step in establishing validity evidence for a rubric
that can serve as a model or tool for other Canadian medical
schools to use for assessing students’ written communication skills when implementing competency-based clerkship
curricula.
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PROJECT: Developing Validity Evidence
for a Clerkship Competency-Based Written
Communication Skills Rubric Pilot
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By Avrilynn Ding
Queen’s University, Med Class 2021
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Despite the value placed on clinical documentation and volume
of written work required from medical students, there is limited
research on methods to assess medical students’ written communication skills. 1,2,3 The lack of a valid, reliable assessment
tool prevents schools from providing appropriate assessment
and feedback to students, a necessity for competency-based
medical education.3,4
The aim of this qualitative study is to establish validity evidence for the use of a pilot written communication assignment
rubric to support assessment of written communication skills
in clerkship. Fourth-year medical students who completed the
assignment, and faculty who used the rubric, will participate in a
focus group and semi-structured interviews respectively. Three
components of Stobart’s framework were selected as areas to
evaluate the rubric in purpose, construct validity, and impact.5
I conducted a literature search of current tools developed
to assess clinical documentation or written communication in
clerkship. In collaboration with faculty and a medical education consultant, I refined student focus group and faculty interview questions. Inclusion/exclusion criteria, and a recruitment
strategy for students and faculty preceptors were developed.
Recruitment began in August 2019, and to accommodate a
time when all final-year students will be back at Queen’s University, the student focus group was conducted in November
2019. Results from the focus group will inform discussions
during semi-structured interviews with faculty. All interviews
will be audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim, then coded
line-by-line to identify theme.
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